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INTRODUCTION 

The unparalleled demands for funds for the defense of demo. 
cracy will retard only temporarily the spectacular progress of 
~oadllide Development, During this apparently necessary lull in 

· roadside activity, it is well to take off a trial balance of its 
assets and liabilities, Just what has this new approach to road 
construction added to our hi&hway network in measurable values• 
and where lie the hidden dangers which might offset these gains?' 

ASSETS 
Interest, Education, and Public Relations 

Seldom does any roadside improvement performed for one pur
pose fail to show multiple values: w•en erosion-control project will 

also increase the safety of the roadside and prove of scenic in
terest. The latter directs our attention to one of the real asset!! 

of a complete roadside development program-~ ih public relation! 
value. The motorist notices first .the vistas alon11: a route; its 
other (actors are impressed upon him more slowly. Combining cut 
end i / 11 slopes, drainage ditches, roadway and roadside with one 
another to eliminate rou11:h ed11:es, moulds the highway naturally into 
the surroundin11: topography and is pleasing to the. eye of the motor
ist. ( 17 )1 Interestin11: hiiihweyvistas attract tourists, whose money 
adds rruch to state income. ( 8) Roadside turnouts and parks can be 
educational, through the marking of even the local varieties of 
trees with their corrmon and botanical names (es varieties of cactus 
are~ Arizona roadsides) (2) Plates showing elevation above sea
level, a~d historical markers;--all of these appeal to the tourist 
and to the local taxpayer as we 11. The increasing installations 
of picnic tables, approved water supplies, and . sanitary facilities 

1, Mu• bere in par e nthesis refer to list of references at end . 
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in roadside parks are ~reatly appreciated where the service station 
is too far away to fill the bill. 'l 

Safer Roads Ides 

Despite the natural Urie of the Landscape Architect to 'spare 
those trees', h.e has contributed 1reatly to roeds 'ide safety by the 
judicious removal of trees and telephone poles on the shoulders 
(18), and savini trees on backslopes by proper protection. Care
ful plantin1 of local shrubs, such as yucca and ocatilla in west 
Texas, (3) has proved an asset in callin1 attention to sections of 

1uard rail, culverts, end to set off warnini or direction signs. 
Vines planted in pockets •in rock cuts reduce the hazard of fallin1 
rocks, ( 13) The · flat front and _ back slopes and minimum depth of 
ditch prevent cars forced off the road at hi1h speeds from bein1 
wrecked, Safety on the roadsides is a very definite asset, 

· A Safer Traveled Way 

Anythin1 that can be done to increase the safety of the 
traveled way is a tremendous asset -- we have all shuddered at the 
~ppallin1 incr~ase in hi1~way accidents. Roadside Development has 
contributed in manifold ways to hi1hway _safety. The flat, rounded 
shculder, a product of the roadside development en1ineer, is as 
important as the paved hiihway when a car breaks down. - If the ve
hicle must remain ' in a traffic lane, it is a potential hazard; on 
the sh~lder. bbth it and traffic ere protected. Plantin1s · which 

. ' . 
outlble curves stand out by day and ni1ht, and increase the safety 
of the hiihway. Sli1ht chan1es in aUenment suuested by the road
side development e·n1ineer can contribute much to the safety of the 
hi1hway, For example, shiftini the road from a valley to a ridie 
may increase the scenic interest . and at the same time carry it 
above ·flood waters,(11) The wideninK of hiihway ri1hts-of-way at 
bridies, on hi1h fills, in deep cuts and at curves, by creatin1 an 
impr.ession of 1reater spaciousness end providin1 better vision, 
decreases , the mental hazard, thus reducin1 the nervous fatiiUe of 
the drlver and increasini the safety of the hi&hway.(11) The eli
mination of apparent bottlenecks, such as ve1etatio,n close to ,the 
hi1hway, has a ver.y marked effect on driver habits , Any obstacle 
close to the ed1e of the traveled way tends' to make drivers operate 
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their vehicles closer to the center of the highway, thus incre esfn 

potential head-on collisions. Traffic studies have shown that Wid! 

shoulders inevitably draw traffic toward the outer edge of the 

road, encouraging full use of the highway and thus promoting safety, 
Screen planting at traffic circles stops glare and reduces acci. 
dents, and the same is true of medial strips when the planting is 
low. 

Maintenance Savings 

In applying the principles of ~oadside Development to al} 
maintenance operations, you do not merely repair damage, you find 

the cause and cure it for all time, (1) Sodding and seeding elirni. 
nate much of the annual maintenance expense of filling washouts 

and cleaning drains and ditches.(4) In Massachusetts, maintenance 

of a long through cut cost $2,000 a year before drainage and sod. 

ding. Now maintenance for the entire c ut amounts to only $150 per 
year,(16) In Texas, where the winds of the plains moved 7,000 

cubic yards of soi 1 on U. S. 83 ' in four months by eroding cuts and 

filling ditches, the hackslopes were flattened by a grader 

workin'g the soi 1 downwards to fi 11 eroded spots and using the extra 

materialtowiden fills. The slopesweremulch_ed with rye and wheat 

straw, seeded with a selected mixture, all turned ov e, r to bury the 

seed and hold the mulch, sprinkled from a tank truc k ; and then the 

early growth of weeds from the mulch and reed grass stabilized the 

slope permanently.(21) 

,A well-considered improvement of location or alignment can 

reduc/ roadside maintenance costs to the everlasting satisfaction 
of the highway co1T111ission and the taxpayer, if you tell him about 

it.(11) ,A 1-mile hill on U. S. 81 south of Columbus, Nebras ka, 

cost the Maintenance Division $2,000 in 18 months in erosion re

pairs. The contractor who repaired the damage used sod in differ
ent varieties 4 inches thick, and stopped Nature's destruction . (24) 

Roadside Development has proved an asset of inestimable 

value in maintenance through the creation of the stre amlined cross

section, which mows easily with machines, is safe for the motor 

vehicle' out of control, and in the snow belt has shown itself self· 

cleaning. The planting of trees and shrubs at proper locations on 
roadsides, to form an attractive grouping and natural snow fence, 
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slso has proved an asset in preventing drifting on the traveled 

way, (13) 

Mowing costs have been reduced by the flatter slopes and 

wide center strips, because faster machine mowing has replaced the 

snail-paced hand mowing. The passing of guard rails, due to these 

safer slopes, has also lessened the need for the hand scythe. (13) 
Minnesota made a saving in mowing costs by seeding her roadsides 
with grass that farmers can feed to livestock--alfalfa was planted 
because the farmers were wi 11 ing to mow the roads ides for the 

arass, (10) 

Two more assets. can be recorded for Roadside Development 
under the head of maintenance; orie is man-created, the other a gift 
of Nat~re. Planting of trees which cast their shadows across the 
hiahway relieves the glare of the su1m1er sun and also protects the 

pavement from extremes of temperature, and conserves the moisture 
which binds stabilized road bases.(7) Nature's gift is the volun
teer growt? of trees and shrubs which appears within a year or two 
after the - resloping and seeding of banks and the rounding of the 

tops. This asset is a very real economy, as Nature saves your do

ing the planting and it is very much more natural--naturally!(9) 

Constant Addition to Knowledge 

Cne of the assets which is growing with compound interest 
is the increasing thought being given to roadside development pro
blems by engineers, landscape architects, and contractors, Nomina

tions fj,r the Annual Roadside Development Awards of OON!!RAOTORS AND 
INOINE.ERS NONTHLI have brought to our att_ention. dozens of new ideas 
contributed' by contractors to insure the permanence of projects; 

and each year the Conmittee on Roadside Development of the Highway 
Research' Board, •and the similar conmittee of the American Associa
tion of State Highway Officials, have reported the results of field 
studies of new mulching methods and of plant ecology. 

A new method of holding sod on a 2 to 1 clay slope with 1 x 
4 boards comes to mind as a con tr ibut ion from a contractor; (23) 
and the desire to·use thicker sod or larger sprigs than specified, 

(25) to insure the inmediate stabilization of the work without the 
need of re-;odding washouts or re-sprigging bare places, is an 
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ex(?ellent example of addHlons to lmowled1te and improvement in 
practice, The story of the contractor's mistake which led Olio t 
h . o 
arrowmi seeded areas instead of ha~d-rakinit them, is well -known 

to you.(5) Sometimes even mistakes prove to be assets! 

The development of special equipment and hand tools by cm
tractors deserves special mention for reducing the unit costs of 
roadside' development projects and making possible more uniform, more 
reliable results ~ 

Savings In -Design and Construction 

Roadbuildin1t is too 1treat an indue~ry to C0U1tenance hand-to
mouth, short-term economies. Today, more than ever before, road 
men are · thinkini alonit the lines of 'fence-to-fence' highways 
rather than the paved way, Roadside improvement is nothinii more 
than a better class of construction and better maintenance proced
ure, ( 1) The thouitht which roadside development engineers have given 
to the problems of highway design has reduced construction costs 
and made the future development of the highway possible, when re
quired, without the expenditure of vast sums for new rights'-of-way 

• and corrective measures in drainage. ( 1) Experimental work with 
rounded cross-sections inrnediately demonstrated that the dressing 

of these slopes could be done quicker and at lower unit cost with 
draglines, scrapers end blades than by hand work,(19) Economy of 
construction is then added to economy in maintenance as an asset, 

Hi1hway planninit today requires the aid of the roadside 
' devel~nt enitineer in the best selection of routes, as rights-of
way are becominit more and more expensive. In a few years the loca
tion of a hi1hway will be as fixed by adjacent land usage and values 
as the railro~d is today, and little or no change will be possible 
to improve alignment or the beauty of the roadside or to increase 
the traffic capacity or safety of the hiitbway.(11) 

Your roadsides may be made permanent, although the highway 

itself .is bound to be worn out by traffic. Therefore, conserve 
your permanent asset. The construction expense of roadside plant
ing is insurance a1tainst erosion; it is not sn additional expense, 
as its cost is returned many times in the economy of maintenance. 

(11) 
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Good hiahway. appearance and all the other assets and values 
we have mentioned ·111.1st be built into new highways throuah the co
operation of the entire hiahway organization, includin& the road
dde-deve lopment-minded Landscape Architect or Engineer, r iaht from 
the fint thought given to location and desiiin,(13) In construc
tion, the mass production of rou~ded slopes by machines has elimi
nated the need for the old railroad cross-section even on secondary 
roads.(19) I found this surrmer that many counties are rebuildina 
their roads as rapidly as possible, to take advantage of the eco
nomies of the streamlined cross-section. 

To meet his responsibilities in hiahway construction, the 

Landscape Architect rwst be converunt with all the problems of the 
hiahway• enaineer and be able to visualize the completed hiahway 
before the first tree is cut or the first yard of dirt is moved, 
He must share with the construction enaineer the responsibility of 
providin& for the comfort and safety of the motoring public; and 
he alone is responsible for delivering the highway to its users in 
its most becoming garb, with the iireatest ultimate economy, usin& 
the ever-present forces of Nature as his eides.(11) 

MILITARY VALUE 

An asset of Ro~dside Development which we had not taken 
- into consideration ev~n two or three years aae has now been brought 
forcibly to our attention, The wide, flat shoulders of • ;the pro
~rly-desi~ned modern hiahwey today provide havens of ref~ge for 
civilian vehicles when Army convoys overtake them, at the same time 

avoidin& complete traffic snarls , of military and civilian traffic 
whidi/ prevent e .ither convoy or c~rcial truck from reaching its 
goal. ·' In a real emeriency, this is a very serious problem, as 
many people in France learned to their sorrow. The · streamlined 
cross-section permits military convoy'.! to park off the traveled 
way durin& rest periods, so that normal traffic may have free use 
of the hiahway; and, finally, the disabled Army or civilian vehicle 
may see! the shelter of the shoulder for repairs, 

LI AB I LIT I ES 

The assets, the choice fruits of Roadside Developnrnt, 
have crowded upon us in the pest few minutes; but we must not for
iiet thatwehave liabilities, errors, unfortunate tendencies which, 
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unless curbed, may slacken the pace at which we can produce assets, 
and we may even lose sane of their manifold 1benefits·. 

Indiscriminate Planting 

We have mentioned how helpful the proper planting of trees 
and shrubs can be on our highways, but i t can be carried too fer. 
Trees and shrubs planted on roadsides seldom reduce maintenance 
cost, but rather add to them due to the i r eater amount of hand-mow. 
inK required· and to the care of the trees and shrubs themselves,(4) 
The plantinK of high-irowinK shrubs and failure to prune them back 
may mask a danKerous corner or intersection, (26) may ,even· c ause 
'the death of innocent children playing hide-and-seek on a boulevard 
strip in a built-up section, 

Drivini .through one of the 1roup of 23 states!whichlhave 
covered rat!ler thorou!,!hly this year, I noted well-graded l,!rassy 
slopes of varying degrees of flatness, w;ivinl,! a constantly-chang
ina: vista even on a mile-long tangent. 11-ie :rounded tops of these 
slope!! were ' open gates throul,!h which Nature had entered, seeding 
the slopes with wild shrubs and trees, producing A graceful, nat-

'· ur.~1 plantini pleasing to the eye, The r,estfulness · of this har
mon.i.ous landscape was suddenly, d i sturbed by careiully-1planted lines 
of pines at mid-slope and on o t hers some rvar i ety of deciduous 
trees, Why was it · done_? It ruined a man -made c r eation in tune 

with Nature . . It set up a needless liability , InqUh'y brouiiht out 
that an amb'ltious local District Forester had takeh this rneans of 

• ,f 
imprc:>Ying .on the work of [the State Roadside Development Engineer. 
Don't let your trees and shrubs become liabilities . 

Exotics versus Natural Ground Cover 

Luther 9.Jrbank and Judge Loiian improved on Nature when they 
save us new plants from old; but the Landscape Architect in r oad• 
side· work should refrain from the iilamorous, exotic or forma l. The 
ship of state done in Coleuses seen in our public gardens has no 
place in the rural roadside, nor its counterpart in whitewashed 
stones held securely in pattern by a cement mortar. Co~perate with 
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r,tature, do not caricature her efforts, do not be too formal. 
Steer clear of the liabilities of the artificial in Roadside Devel
opnent; be natural in your approach, and thus insure natural re
iu1ts, Use natural ground cover, the local grasses; don't import 

8 irowth foreian to the area--it probably won't last anyway, 

Over-Emphasis of Roadside Parks 

We know full well the value of the turn-out, the small way
side rest and the lookout, as assets to our roadsides; but the en
thusiasm of the roadside developnent engineer has taken wings and 
carried him into the midst of a covey of S-, 10- and 20-acre parks. 
'Jhese delight tqe traveler and the taxpayer, as long as the latter 
does not realize what they are costinii him in reduced maintenance 

111oney available to care for the highway over which he lllJSt drive 
to reach the attractive, restful parks. Inquiry has shown that 
these parks cost a minimum of $1,000 a year for the services of 
the one or two men who clean, mow, empty trash cans, maintain the 
parkinii area, etc., and they usually have a light truck for their 
work, Too rapid multiplication of these parks, to permit more and 
more of the public to have them close at hand, will prove a very 
great drain on highway funds and do nothing at all to reduce main
tenance costs on the roadside, but rather will increase them, 

Our largest state, the great Lone Star empire of Texas, had 
over S00 free roadside parks of 1 to 3 acres each on its 20,461 
miles . of state highways in 1937, or one park for each 41 miles. 
This remarkable recreation service to the taxpayers is commendable, 
but don't let the iilamour of large parks seduce you lest there come 
a day .i,hen the axe of the taxpayer wi 11 fall and the hiiihway de
partment recreational parks and bird sanctuaries will be cut off 
from the highway maintenance funds needed for their upkeep, 

Maintenance funds have not increased greatly to care for 
such park developments; in fact, most maintenance engineers are 
'grousinii' because they are not receiving en increase in funds com
mensurate with the increased highway mileage they 111Jst maintain. 
The total of state hiiihway maintenance funds is less by $3,000,000 

this year than in 1939. 

1939 $212,850,000 
1940 207,698,409 
1941 209,643,138 
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We ere all rirestly concerned over the diversion of state 
1as tax money from hiahway puz,poses to politically exped lent pro. 
jects. Let us not over-emphasize roadside parks to such a deiiree 
that we may be accused of diver,tlnii state highway funds from main. 
tenance of the traveled way to a phase of roadside improvement 
which does not contribute to hlahway economy. 

Danger in the Medi at · Strip 

We have exhibited the liability incurred in over-plantina 
the boulevard or medial strip, the construction of which has done 
so much to increase the traffic capacity of the nominal 4-lane high. 
way, A further liability in these strips lies buried beneath the 
surface. The wider the medial strip, the 11:reater the volume of 
water that will percolate into the ground, We have seen cases 
where this water has caused weakening of the subgrade at the edae 
of the pavement, resultini in serious damage to the pavement itself. 
Deep iravel drains between the pavement edge and the fertile medial 
strip will overcome this potential liability, 

THE TRIAL BALANCE . 

It is time to examine our trial balance and see where we 

stand, Are we in good condition? Do our assets outweigh our 
liabilities? You will say, 'Yes,' at once, because you are directly 

interested in the field of Roadside Development -- and I agree with 
you, . I 

No proii:ram of Roadside Development can be considered entirely 
successful, however, until it includes the elimination, or restric
tive control, of highway advertising signs. These silent sales
men for all the needs of man from A to Z--ambulances to zinnias-
have perhaps been the cause of as many calls for , ambulances end 
flowers as any other distract ion competing with the hi rihway for the 
driver's attention, Control has been effected through zoning, as 
in the coastal counties of Georaia, by licensing as in Virainia, 
and throuah right-of-way contracts on new locations as in Missis• 
sippi. Promote control in the manner best suited to your local 

conditions, but get control! 
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Watch your H-abilities closely, do not let them &row and 
et out of hand, and conserve your tremendous assets. Then we shall 

:ave efficient and safe arteries of transportation with roadsides 
thBt attract but do not distract the motorist; and may they soon 
return to their ' role of Pathways of Pesce. 

• • • • 
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